Our Students placed as ENGINEER TRAINEE 2014 BATCH

SAI RAM ENGINEERING COLLEGE
(NBA Accredited & ISO Certified Institution)
Sai Leo Nagar, WEST TAMBARAM, Chennai - 600 044.

SAINT GOBAIN
LAKSHMI KANTHAN M, VENUGOPAL R

CAPGEMINI
IT DEPT.
JENITHA ANTONY, NITHYA M, MARUTHI KISHORE R A, VINAY B, DIVAKAR B

MECH DEPT.
ICE DEPT.
AADHITHYA MA, CHANDRAKUMAR D, KAUSHIK V

PROD. DEPT.
M.E. (CC)
NIVEDITA SAI P S

FORD TECHNOLOGIES
CSE DEPT.
VISHWARYA K

IT DEPT.
KARTHIK R

VERIZON
E&C DEPT.
KARTHIKEYAN R

E&I DEPT.
JAYASREE R, MAHESH S, SRIVAI SHANAVI V

INFOSYS
CSE DEPT.
ARAVIND M

E&C DEPT.
BHAVANI MONA P, JAYASRI J

E&I DEPT.
NIVEDITHA IYER T

McDERMOTT
PREETHI B

COMPENSATION
Rs. 3,15,000/- p.a.
Rs. 26,250/- p.m.

COMPENSATION
Rs. 6,00,000/- p.a.
Rs. 50,000/- p.m.

COMPENSATION
Rs. 3,00,000/- p.a.
Rs. 25,000/- p.m.

COMPENSATION
Rs. 4,50,000/- p.a.
Rs. 37,500/- p.m.